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Daughter's Wedding to Prince
of Cumberland Gives Ger-

man Emperor Chance.

ENGLISH SPIES PARDONED

Much More Attention Given In Berlin
to Coming Visit or King George

Than to That of Czar
of Russia.

BERLIN. May 19. The preparation
. for the wedding on Saturday of Prin

cess Victoria Lulse, only daughter of
the Orman Emperor, and Prince Ernest
August of Cumberland give strlkin
prominence to the Emperor's apparent
desire to make the occasion contribut
to a betterment of the relations be
tween Great Britain and the German
Empire.

Officially, the non-politi- characte
of the marriage has been emphasised,

. but the real attitude of the Emperor
was illustrated by the granting of
pardon to three English spies who now
are undergoing terms o: Imprlsonmen
In Germany.

Another evidence of German concern
In the forthcoming.visit of King George
and Queen Mary is contained in the of
ficlal programme, published this even
Ing In the Nord Deutsche Aligemelne
Zeltung. which prints, in a prominen
position, a half-colum- n article on the
reception arrangements for the British
sovereigns and in a few lines In an
other column describes the preparations
for the reception of Emperor Nicholas

. of Russia.
Emperor Mrholaa Sllgbted.

According to the programme two
squadrons of culrrasslers and dragoons
will compose the escort of King George
on his arrival In uerlln on Wednesday,
while only one squadron is assigned to
escort Emperor Nicholas the following
day. The German newspapers are
giving much attention to the political
Importance which the Wedding may
have In bringing about a manifestation
of friendship between Germany and
Great Britain, but they have little to
say concerning, a similar manifestation
towards Russia.

Emperor William will spend a busy
forenoon on May 22. He will make
three Journeys to the railroad station
In the short two and one-ha- lf hours in.
which he will receive successively the
Grand Duchess Luise of Bffoen, the
Duke and Duchess of Cumberland and
the Russian Emperor.

Visitors to Make State Entries.
The visitor will make state entries

Into the city, each through two and
half miles of streets lined with th
crack gnard troops, and their welcome
by the Emperor will necessitate three
changes of uniform on his part. SI:
German sovereigns and'the.representa
lives of several other German reign
lng houses also will arrive during the
day. making necessary more or less
formal receptions.

Many British and Russian officials
arrived In Berlin today to supervise ar-
rangements for the safety, of King
George ana Emperor Nicholas;

The nuptial banquet will witness a
revival of the mediaeval functions of
titulary high cupbearer and butler.
which offices are held by Prince Hatss- -

feldt and Prince Radolln. respectively,
who actually will present wine and
snup to the guests at the beginning of
the dinner.

RATE BENEFITS PORTLAND

Railroads Will Enable This City to
Compete AVIUt Pnsct Sound.

Many thousand acres of wheat land
in the Big Bend country of Eastern
"Washington will be opened to Portland
millers and shippers through the pub-
lication of a through rate via the Great
Northern. Northern Pacific and North
Bank roads, which will become effective
on June 3.

The rate will apply on the Great
Northern line between Spokane and
Adrian. Wash.. on the Northern Pacific
between Adrian and Pasco Und on the
North Bank between Pasco and Port
land. East of Harrington Wash., the
rate will be the same as that to Puget
Sound. West of Harrington the rate
will be slightly higher than the Sound
rate. However, this will enable Port-
land io compete effectively in the ter-
ritory that heretofore has been open
to Puget Sound exclusively.

SCHOOL TEACHER IS FREED

Jury Clears Girl of Attempting to
Kill Man Who Harmed- - Her Sifter.

MUNCIE. Ind.. May !!. Miss Doris
I'nderwood. the Hartford city school
teacher tried on the charge of attempt-
ing to kill Ottls Fisher, a Muncle drug
clerk, who she alleges wronged her
younger sister. Ada. was found not
guilty late today. The Jury was out
only a short time and but one ballot
was taken.

There was a big demonstration In
the courtroom when the verdict was
read and Judge Sturgiss and the bai-
liffs were unable to silence the

WIDOW BECOMES PENITENT

North Dakota Woman Scuds $161 U

National Government.

WASHINGTON, .May 19. A widow
of North Dakota. stAckcn by conscience
for some fraud against the Govern-
ment of the United States, sent Secre-
tary McAdoo $164 todav in restitution,
with this note:

"This Is money that I promised God
I would send back If ever I was able.

"A WIDOW."
The money came by registered mail'

and the name of the penitent was not
disclosed.

SISTERS DIEAS WISHED

Vnhlntrton Maids Meet Death Few
Days Apart.

SPOKANE. May 13. (Special.) Miss
Laura Scovell. 6 years, died May 3.
Miss Alice Scovell. 69 years, died May
9. Miss Melissa Scovell. 65 years, waa
killed and H. M. Scovell seriously In-

jured May 13.
The often-express- wish of the three

Scovell sisters, spinsters, who have re-
sided for the. last eight years on a farm
near Republic, that when death claimed
one the others might follow soon, has
been gratified by a remarkable chain of

fatalities. Laura, the youngest, died
May 3. after a lingering illness with
tuberculosis, and was burled in the lit
tle cemetery at Curlew on May . On
May $ Alice, the second, fell a victim
to the same malady, and was buried
beside her sister on May 11. nd on
May 12 Melissa,-th- e oldest of the three,
while driving from her home to

to come to Snokane. accompanied
by her brother. H. M. Scovell. of Middle
River. Minn., was thrown from the ve
hide in which they were riding and in
stantly killed. Mr. Scovell sustained
severe injuries, and Is under the care
of a physician at the home of T. C.
Anderson, near where the accident oc
curred, but will recover.

Still a fourth member of the family,
a younger sister. Mrs. R. E. Otis, 64
years of age. is ill with tuberculosis at
the home of J. W. Price, here, and tb
attending physicians said tonight that
It was but a question of a few days un
til she would join the others.

WEST MAY NAME E. R. RINGO

Governor Believed to Have Set Mind

on Marion Attorneyship.

SALEM. Or.. May 19 (Special). That
Governor West plans naming Ernest
R. Ringo, who virtually Is a stranger
in Salem. County Attorney of Marlon,
Is the belief of many persons. Addi-

tional color was given to the rumor
several days ago when the Governor
announced that he had employed Mr.
Ringo to prepare a brief for him relat
ing to the jurisdiction of the state in
liquor violations on Indian reserva
tions.

The lawyer was one of West's lieu
tenants In his sensational moral cru
sade in Portland several months ago.
The Legislature voted Mr. Ringo $300
for his services in that Instance. The
lawyer moved from Nebraska, to Port-
land about three years ago, and has
been In this city several weeks. It Is
reported he Is here to establish a rest
dence so he may bo eligible for the
county attorneyship when the law pro-
viding for It becomes operative. The
county attorneys begin work July 1st.

CITY COUNCIL COMPLAINS

Manager of Coos Uny Telephone
Company Cited to Appear.

BAN DO y. Or., May 19. (Special.)
The council has instructed the recorder
to serve notice on the manager of the
Coos Bay Telephone Company and have
him appear and explain why the serv- -

ce Is so poor.
Many complaints have been made on

the service and the company Is now
asking that a bonus of 15 be put up prior
to installing a new Instrument.

The trouble encountered by many in
receiving and transmitting telegraph
messages through the Coos Bay Tele-
phone Comoanv lines some time ago
prompted the Bandon Commercial Club
to secure direct telegraph service, as
a result of this effort. Mr. Carlton of
Marshfield, appeared before the council
at Its last meeting in behalf or tne
California Telegraph & Telephone Com
pany and asked for a franchise to in
stall a direct line to Roseburg. This
matter has been under advisement and

report will be made at an early meet
ing.

ORDINATION SERVICE HELD

Richard Warner ISor.t Inducted to

Vnitarian Ministry at Eugene.

EUGENE. Or., May 19: (Special.)
Richard Warner Borst was ordained
tonight to the ministry and installed
as the minister of the First Unitarian
Church of Eugene, the ordination serv
ices being conducted by Rev. Thomas
L. Eliot. D. D.. of Portland. Rev. E. M.
Welber. D. D., president of the Pacific
Unitarian School for the Ministry,
preached the sermon and the charge to
the people, and the right nana or fel
lowship was extended by Rev. Stephen
Peebles, one of the organizers ol tn
local church.

Rev. Mr. Borst Is a graduate of the
University of Minnesota, and since nls
graduation has taken an active inter-
est In church and school work. He
has been a contributor to literary and
religious journals. Since coming to
Eugene he has Instituted the "people's
vesper services," which are held Sun
days In a downtown theater.

RAIN CHANGES PROGRAMME

Vancouver Prepares to Receive

Woodmen of tiie World Delegates.

VANCOUVER. Wash- - May 19. (Spe
cial.) Continued and almost constant
rains for the past few weeks have
caused the Woodmen of the World to
change their entire programme for the
Istrlct convention here Tuesday ana

Wednesday. The first delegates will
rrive tomorrow afternoon ana even

ing. The first work will be the initia-
tion of a class of 75 candidates in the
Woodmen's Hall at Seventh and Main
treets. followed by a big banquet
At 9 o'clock Wednesday morning a

big parade will be held In the business
district and during the afternoon a
business session will be held In the
hall. It Is expected that there will be
bout 1000 Woodmen here during tne

convention. The city is being deco
rated for the event and welcome signs
re being posted in every conceivable

place. The local camp is very strong.

DOG POISONER FINED $50

B. C. Robinson Convicted in St.

John After 19 Pofrs Are Killed.

6T. JOHXS. Or.. May 1. (Special.)
E. C. Robinson, charged with poisoning

og in St. Johns, waa found guilty ht

by a Jury In Justice Williams'
court. The minimum One. SO and costs.

as ImDosed. but on the reeommenda- -
Ion of District Attorney Evans 125 or
h fine was remitted by the court.

The prosecution was brought by the
Humane Society, after 19 dotes had
died of arsenical poisoning In St. Johns
within a few weeks. One of them was

bird do?, valued at 1200, and another
valuable bulldog. .Many were pets

nd the town was considerably, wrought
p over the matter.
Part of the evidence against Robin

son was that he bo'ight arsenic.' saying
that he wanted it to kill a dog. Several
ogs died In his Immediate neighbor

hood and suspicion pointed to htm.

Ontralla Files Suit.
CENTRALIA. "Wash, May 19. (Spe-

cial.) The City of Centralla has filed
a condemnation suit In the Lewis Coun-
ty Superior Court to obtain the local
water plant of the Washington-Orego- n

Corporation, together with the pipes,
pumps and all appliances. The suit fol-
lows a recent agreement between the
city and the company for the sale of
the plant, bonds for Its purchase hav-
ing already been voted.

Steel Rod Taken From Cow.
CENTRALIA. Wash., May 19. (Spe-

cial.) A steel umbrella rib, swallowed
about, four months ago, was removed
yesterday, from the side of a cow be-
longing to Martin Horn, a resident of
West Kelso. The cow sustained no
suffering, but a few days ago a large
swelling appeared on her side, and the
veterinary who called decided to oper-
ate. The steel rod waa 18 Inches In
length.
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Dress Accessories'and' Novelties
Recently Received From Our ParisOfRce
A FRENCH MATINEE '

of the finest' mescaline is unusually simple and chic in a shell pink,
with ecru shadow lace and a touch of blue in the crochet but-

tons. Price $15.00.
BOUDOIR AND BREAKFAST CAPS '

A clever little close-fittin-g model of cream silk knitted in a
beautiful pattern, with rosettes of pink or blue ribbons. Priced
at $5.50 and $6.50.
HAND-MAD- E PARIS BLOUSES

Of the sheerest lingerie, heavily d, combined
with real cluny lace, Valenciennes lace and filet laces. Prices
range from $5.00 to $20.00. '

BULGARIAN COLLARS .

In Paris the Bulgarian colorings and designs are as much in
vogue as ever, and these collars represent the very newest ideas
in dafnty batiste. Price, $3.50. " ,"''
NECKWEAR J

No small part of the art of the Parisienne designers is the in-

genuity with which they combine the different materials in f ash--ioni- ng

this season's neckwear. Silks with shadow laces, exquisite
nets almost as fine as tulle, and buttons make this French neck-

wear unusual in its conception. Priced at $5.00.
FRENCH BAGS
are the acme of perfection. Nothing more exquisite could be
conceived. Bags for the opera and for shopping tours that beg-

gar description steel beaded on soft silks, velvets and moire,, in
the panier shape; bags in the wonderful colorings of the East;
soft leathers in odd though attractive shapes; beaded bags that
glisten like jewels in exquisite designs. Prices range from $9.00
to $35.00.
AUTOMOBILE BONNETS

Of rubber that protect the hair from the dust or rain, yet fash-

ioned in "most becoming shapes and pretty colors. Price, $5.00.
BLACK SILK KNICKERBOCKERS

The very latest fashion conceit for wearing' wi'.h the tailored
dress. Ribbon and jeweled trimmed. Price, $8.50.
FROM GERMANY '

Spencers of soft white mohair wool, with silk knitted band
front, in contrasting colors. Priced at $1.75 and $2.25.

Also some Orenberg scarfs and shawls of finest, filmiest wool,
with plain centers and fancy borders $1.50. $1.75, $3, $3.75.
FROM LIBERTY, OF LONDON,
comes a wonderful scarf for evening wear, of the softest silk, in
a creamy tan shade, intermingled with violet. Price, $15.00.
FROM ALLEN & SOLLY, OF LONDON,

Women's hand-kn- it sweater's of softest Shetland wool, in white
and gray, the newest blue shade and black. $ 1 1.50 and $ 1 4 each.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Classes in Real Lace Making to Be Continued
The popularity of our free real lace classes prompts us to announce

that we will extend the free instructions for another two weeks, so as
to give more of our patrons a chance to learn the A, B, Cs of this very
interesting work. "

Just stop and think I You can learn to make real lace, which will
be a valuable asset for any woman to possess and without charge. Cluny "

laces,' torchon lace. Oriental lace, tatting and knitting laces. It is being
taught by a young woman but recently from the Orient and embraces
all phases of real lace making.

The outfits and materials for the lace-maki- ng can be
procured in our art needlework department, second Floor.

WOMEN WILL WORK

Citizenship Conference
Add to Committees.

10,000 PEOPLE EXPECTED

Rom Society Will Be Asked to Dec-

orate Speakers' Stand Dally and.
Present Bou-rne- ts of Port-

land's Choice Flower.

.
i

By action of the executive commit-
tee at a luncheon meeting yesterday
women are to be added to the com-

mittee of 100 of the World's Christian
Citizenship Conference, to be held in
this city June 29 to July 6. Of the
three plans' submitted by Professor W.

F. Ogburn, chairman of the committee
on a women's committee
of 100,- - separate subcommittees cor-
responding to the subcommittees of
men. or the enlarging of the present
committees by the addition
the last plan was decided upon.

Each subcommittee will be empow-

ered to ask women to in
the entertainment plans, which have
been distributed among the following
committees: Finance, entertainment,
transportation, publicity,
accommodations, place of meeting, pul-

pit supply, historical. Fourth of July,
music, ushers, decoration, reception.
The music committee had already add-

ed to Its numbers Mrs. Rose Bloch
Bauer, Mrs. Warren E. Thomas and
Mrs. Edgar B. Piper.

John Gill New Committeeman.
At the meeting yesterday John Gill

was added to the historical committee
and made chairman to succeed George
H. HImes, who had resigned. A recom-

mendation submitted by James J.
Sayer, chairman of the publicity com-

mittee, was adopted empowering this
committee to issue leaflets on the con-

ference and to arrange for their dis-
tribution by merchants in their mail-
ing and delivery matter. Business men
will be asked also to carry an an

nouncement line on their letterheads.
Dr. William T. Foster, president of

the committee of 100 was delegated to
request the Rose Festival Association
to leave the festival decorations in
place, as far as possible, for the con-
ference. J. E. Werleln, secretary of
the executive committee and of the
committee of 100, was instructed to ask
the of he Portland Rose
Society in the publicity of Portland
and the complimenting of the city's
visitors by presenting to women vlsi-- 1

lors a DOUQUei J I rue ituii muni- -
ing at the conference auditorium and
by decortlng the speakers' stand.

Publicity Is Desired.
The committee estimates that 10.000

delegates from this and foreign coun-
tries will be In attendance at the con-

ference and believes that by this means
the Portland Rose Society could give
the "Rose City" most pleasing pub-
licity.

In attendance at, the meeting were:
E. L. Thompson. Dr. William T. Foster,
William M. Ladd, Dr. James S. McGaw,
Dr. John H. Boyd. J. E. Werleln, R. W.
Raymond. Dr. Benjamin Young. W. L
Crlssey, A. and William

Ty'

COUNCIL FILLS VACANCIES

C. A. Bell and G. W Thompson Ap- -.

pointed at Hood River.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. May 19. (Spe-

cial.) The City Council, tonight ap-

pointed Charles A. Bell as :Councilman
to fill the vacancy made by the Teslg-- .
nation of J. E. Robertson. George W.
Thomson was appointed to take the
place of Edward S. Mayes, whose
resignation was received tonight. Mr.
Robertson has given up his official
position because of pressing business
of the Stanley-Smit- h Lumber Company,
of which he is manager. Mr. Mayes re-

tires from the Council on account of
"serious illness. --

Mr. Bell and Mr.' Thomson have both
been residents of the city for many
years. The former is proprietor of the
Mount Hood Hotel and the latter is one
of the leading merchants of the city.

' '-
.

YOUNG HEIRESS SOUGHT

Fortune of $450,000 Left Girl Who

May Xot Know Own Identity. .
v

CHICAGO, May 19. The Chicago po-

lice were asked today to search for
Margaret Hawthorne. 26 years old, and,
according to a. telegram from" a law

The Art of Perfect Dressing
Is Best Accomplished When Wearing a

; . , Smart Set Corset -

A corset designed to suit the most fastidious; a corset-- '

.that gives fo all figures the correct lines decreed by Dame
Fashion. The very latest or --these Smart Set corsets have--'- ;

arrived. ' They have the low bust and the long, snug-fittin- g

that give the uncorseted effect. The hose supporters .

are attached. of jhe finest coutil, silk batiste --

with trimmings of laces, embroidery and ribbons.

Prices range from$40 to $5.00 and $6.50 to $12.00 ,
"

" Fourth Floor. ;

- "
'

.' . ..

Crocheted Buttons , v

"
'. Our Orvn Direct Importation .

Have just come to us through the custom-hous- e, the largest im-

portation of crocheted buttons ever received in Portland.
They are just in time to meet'the demand for Summer frock

trimmings. Pit eight different patterns, from . the simplest to the
most intricate and elaborate designs, and come in 34 sizes. In
flat, oval and ball shapes. The flat 'and oval buttons are mounted

' on bone molds, the "most perfect! washable crocheted button to be
obtained, and the ball-shap- ed buttons on soft washable molds.
They are priced from 18c to' $1.25 a dozen.

." a.- First Floor. .

And Now It Is the
- Elizabethan Ruff

That adds the touch of distinc-

tion and daintiness to the Summer
- costume and satisfies the average

woman's desire f d r something

"fnlly.".

In the most effective combina-
tions; black and white- - Nell rose
and white, soft white and. the se-

vere but always fashionable black.

These ruffs are "made of soft
maline, sewn on bands of ribbon
and fastening in front with elabor-

ate bows of ribbon. Prices are
irom $1.50 to $3.95.

First Floor.

Pictures Frame Veils
$3.95 Each

In softest silken mesh are the
new and effective veils used for hat
drapery. v

In all black and white only, with
Craquele ends and scroll center.

First Floor.

firm In Hastings, Mich., heiress to a
fortune of $450,000 left by David Shat-
ter at Vassar, Mich., who died five
years ago. ,

The young woman was the daughter
of Almlna and Harry Hawthorne, but
they separated shortly after her birth.
The mother died In Amethyst, Colo.
The father was then In Des Moines, la..
and was last heard of several years ago
in Honolulu. The child Is supposed to
have been left in this city and --asylums
will be searched for records of her,
as the police fear she may be unaware
of her own Identity.

AUTO OVERTURNS, 2 HURT

Claude Bell and Samuel Burghardt
Owe Lives to High Grass.

SALEM, . Or.. May 19. (Special.)
Claude Bell, a confectioner, and Samuel
Burghardt,- - an had nar-
row escapes from- - being killed today
when an automobile In which they were
riding overturned at the ' corner of
Twenty-fourt- h and Asylum avenue. The
men probably owe their lives to high
and1 matted grass on a parking- upon
which they were thrown. Burghardt
sustained a broken nose and numerous
cuts and bruises while Bell escaped
with a few cuts. .

The men were turning the corner
when the steering gear became disar-
ranged and the car plunged over on, its
side. . -

BAPTISTS ELECT' OFFICERS

West Willamette Association Ends
Sessions at Carlton.

CARLTON, dr.. May 19. (Special.)
The West Willamette Baptist Associa-- "

tlon held a two days' session at this
place this week and transacted, the an-

nual business of the association.'- - About
73 members were present as well as
many, other' members of the church
from Various points in the valley..

In addition to the local speakers, ad-

dresses were made by the Rev. J. L.
Whirry, missionary of Oregon; Dr. E.
H. East, a medical missionary of the
Chin Hills of upper Bermuda;. Miss
Isabel Crawford, missionary wmong the
Indians of Oklahoma, and Mrs. Cam-bel- l,

of China.
The Baptist.' Young ' People's- Asso-

ciation was session at the, same
time, led by Miss Mabel Lewis,, state
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Women's 'Custom Tailoring

Special Order
Department
Seventh Floor

m

Will Cop) for a Limited

Tailored Suits and Coats
From Imported

Fashions

Special $65.00
To Be From Special Mate-

rials Serges; Checks and
Striped Novelties

V ALSO

One-Piec- e Dresses

Special $50.00

3

Are Contemplating a Trip?:
Innovation Trunks

Are Best Adapted for Your Journey

Oftentimes a store, gains a reputation that lasts through
generation after another, has reputation materially
strengthened by the public's knowledge that the head-

quarters for some particular article unusual merit.
a commodity 'the Innovation Trunk, and the

sole Oregon agents. Jot down that fact NOW, and call v

when need a trunk.
This the trunk that sold with a lifetime guarantee, and

that will repaired by Innovation agent's any the larger
cities the world without cost. the trunk that gives uni-

versal satisfaction, owing durability and utility.

All styles and sizes and from $25 $75
Ilnscmpnt.

Prom the Land the Dragon, rvhere Romance and
Mystery have been rampant for centuries, have come

many exquisitely beautiful and fanciful

Chinese Embroideries
realize that order things China fast

passing that hand civilization being and
each year, and that many quaint antiquities enjoy
will more? How many years suppose

will before Mandarin coat, beauty, will

a memory? Consider then, ecstasy woman who
possession parts these coats, in exquisite, beautiful

Chinese embroideries.

Think which these pieces bands, squares, pan-

els, collars and sleeves evening coats they
adorn, evening frocks they enliven, millinery purposes,

artistic lamp shades, beautiful table runners, wicker

trays that fashioned.

We showing, perhaps, splendid parts
from genuine Mandarin coats found. be-

wildering array colors and designs birds paradise, dragons,
flowers, Chinese figures done intricate and delicate

ry Chinese, softest beau-

tifully colored silks.

On the 6th floor, the section, priced most rea-
sonably from $1.75 $$tand for pieces and sets.

president, McMlnnville. young
people elected following officers

ensuing President, Ray-
mond Culver, McMlnnville;

Mildred Corvallis; sec-
retary, Christenson, Newberg:
treasurer, Starkney,
Amity.

CLUB ACTIVE

Money Raised Eastern Advertis-

ing' Park Projected.

WOODBURN. (Special.)
Woodburn Commercial is

is holding regular
weekly meetings. enthusiasm Is
being displayed meeting,

exploiting locality
throughout Eastern states
formulated necessary
subscribed within minutes.

under auspices
being arranged 4,

effort being avi-
ator as special attraction.

taken matter
public secured

option which It Is
thought Im-
proved. Weekly being ar-
ranged merchants.

Johnson Hearing Postponed.
CHICAGO, Federal, Judge

Carpenter postponed today hearing
motion

Time

'Made

You

Such

prices

collection

celebration,

son, the negro pugilist, recently con-vite- d

of violation of the Mann whltn
slave act. Postponement was duo to
the absence of Assistant United States
District Attorney Parkin, who prose-
cuted the case.

SCORES FAIL IN "EXAMS"

Many Conditioned and Some Fail-

ures Get Another Chance.

. M'MINN" VILLE, Or., May 19. (Spe-
cial.) One hundred and sixty-sl- v

elghth-grad- o students were successful,
reports the county examining board to.
day, out of 235 taking the examination
last week. Thirty-on- e failed and SS

were conditioned. These 38 condi-
tioned and some of thoso who failed
will take the examination again In
June. The school here had no failures
and only three were conditioned.

A large number of the successful
graduates will take up work In high
schools this Fall. About 50 student
from the McMlnnville .public schools
will enter Lincoln High School here.
The examining board were: Miss Grace
Duncan, principal of Newberg School;
Professors Lowe and Buchanan, of Mc-

Mlnnville schools, and ProfeRSor D"od-so-

of Dayton. The lowest grades were
In arithmetic.

Mrs. M. F. Collins, rich widow In Chi-

cago, has Just legally adopted Miss
Robinson. at;ed 45.

TCI EEEP YOTM
- and beauty to prevent wrinkles and "crow's

feet" and deep black circles' under the eyes-not- hing

is as good as

3R

PiSrt FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION J
Give it a fair trial' for banishing those distressing pains or

drains on one's vitality. This prescription of Dr. Pierce's regulates all the
womanly functions. It eradicates and destroys "female Complaints" and
weaknesses that make women miserable and old before their time. Every girl
needs it before womanhood. Every mother needs it. It is an invigorating tonic
for the female system. - AH medicine dealers have sold it with satisfaction, to
customers for the past 40 years. It is now obtainable in liquid or tablet form
at drug stores or send 60 one-ce- nt stamps for trial box, to R.V. Pierce, Buffalo.

'
? DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PEIXEtf S v

regulate and Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels?
Sugar coated, tiny grannies, easy to take as candy. P)

B


